AGENDA
NSF CAREER AWARD WORKSHOP
APRIL 8, 2016, 10:00 A.M. – 12:00 P.M.
THE GRADUATE CENTER, CUNY
PROSHANSKY AUDITORIUM
365 FIFTH AVENUE AT 34TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

• Welcoming Remarks: President of The Graduate School at CUNY, Chase F. Robinson, President of the Research Foundation at CUNY, Richard F. Rothbard

• Mission, Vision and Goals of the Newly Created RFCUNY Office of Award Pre-Proposal Support: Director, John Tsapogas and Associate Director, Marina Vasilyeva

• Description and Guidance on NSF’s Faculty Early Career Development Program (CAREER)
  Presenter: Rosemarie Wesson, Associate Dean for Research, Grove School of Engineering at The City College New York

• Panel Presentations and Topics for Discussions:

  Marco Castaldi, Associate Professor of Chemical Engineering, The City College of New York

  Mande Holford, Associate Professor of Chemical Biology, Hunter College

  Dan McCloskey, Associate Professor of Psychology, College of Staten Island

  1. Research Areas of CAREER Awards
  2. Factors Attracting Principal Investigators to NSF’s CAREER Program
  3. Consultations and Collaborations Before, During, and After CAREER Award
  4. Current Progress in Attaining Research and Education Goals
  5. Transformative and Innovative Aspects of Successful Proposals
  6. Leveraging NSF Funding to Obtain Additional Support
  7. Tips on Making CAREER Proposals Competitive and Successful
  8. Additional Advice to CUNY CAREER Applicants from CAREER Awardees

• Q&A

*Sponsored by RFCUNY, Office of Award Pre-Proposal Support (APPS)*
Office of Award Pre-Proposal Support (APPS) Welcomes You

APPS is a value-added service established by RFCUNY to advance the University's sponsored programs enterprise by helping CUNY faculty and students identify and obtain extramural funding to support their research, education, training, curriculum development, and other related activities.

- Support Faculty & Students
  - In Growing & Diversifying External Funding
  - Deliver seminars & hold private individualized meetings to help faculty develop funding strategies
  - Disseminate funding opportunities through broad & targeted announcements, funding opportunity databases, & customized searches

- Increase CUNY’s Competitiveness for Extramural Support
  - Catalyze cross-campus collaboration
  - INSTITUTIONAL PRE-SUBMISSION PEER REVIEW PROGRAM
  - Connect the University to grantmaking institutions & other domestic & international partners

- Become a Peer Reviewer by registering at http://rf-cuny.fluidreview.com
- Submit your grant application to the Institutional Pre-Submission Peer Review Program
- Visit APPS at http://rfcuny.org